
CAPACITY CART - BLACK
FURNITRADE
Capacity of __ chairs

Réf. CHAIRCART

 

DIMENSIONS AND LOGISTICS  

Unfolded dimensions (L x l x h) 128 x 52.5 x 110 cm

Folded dimensions (L x l x h) 0 x 0 x 0 cm

Net weight 20.400 kg

Type of packing 1 pc.

Package 130 x 67 x 26.5 cm

Weight package 21.400 kg

Quantity by palette 9

Container capacity 20' 0

40' 0

40' HC 0

 

 
 

• DESCRIPTION

- Chair cart (128 x 52.5 x 110 cm) designed to handle Metal Argon
folding chairs

- Cart equipped with swivel wheels for easy handling and transport, 2 of
which have brakes.

- Chair cart perfect for transporting, storing and stowing Lifetime and
furnitrade folding chairs

- Strap included for easy storage of chairs alone
- The width of the cart allows it to pass easily through all doors.
- Delivered disassembled
- Quick and easy assembly (15 minutes)
- Ideal transport and storage cart for small party or meeting rooms,

small businesses or individuals.
- 2 year warranty
 
- CAN ACCOMMODATE:;- 26 PRESTIGES;- 42 JET;- 22 JUMBOS;- 17

NETS ;- 13 TBMONOS;- 24 METALS;- 13 TBPLNO ( to be verified) ;-
22 CHAIRS 2810; 80739 or 80681;- - CHAIRS 80155 ( to be verified);-
- CHAIRS 80587 ( to be verified);- - CHAIRS 80629 ( to be verified)

 

• FRAME AND BASE FINISH

- Steel structure
- corner pieces to put the legs of the chairs
- 2 extra bars at mid height (65cm cm from the bottom bar) to avoid

tipping to the side
- 19.5 x 19.5 mm square tube base and 23.95 mm Ø round tube base
- Folding chairs slide over the top of the cart
- Anti-corrosion treatment
- Thermo-lacquering with black epoxy treatment
- Equipped with swivel wheels, 2 of which have brakes
- Weight kg
 

 



• DIMENSIONS FINISH

 
  -Length inner base: 120 cm
  -Length outer base: 128 cm
  -Outside width: 52.5 cm
  -Inside width: 37.6 cm
  -(For chairs with leg spacing from 34 to 52.5 cm)
  -Length bars: 129 cm
  -Height of U-shaped width bar (x2): 91.5 cm
  -Height from floor to top of U-shaped side bars: 110 cm
  -Width of U-shaped side bars: 51 cm
  -Distance between base and side rails: 67.5 cm
  -Surface for feet (x2) on base: 10 cm
  -Wheel height (base/floor): 16.8 cm
  -End cap length on U-shaped width bars (x4): ;10 cm
  -Distance between side bars: 56.5 cm

 

FILAIRE AVEC DIMENSIONS

 

LNP designs and distributes folding and stackable furniture and equipment made of
metal, wood, polypropylene or HDPE which are perfect for banquets, receptions,

conferences and various gatherings. LNP deals with local authorities, hotels, catering
and rental companies as well as other professionals

 


